Electrokinetic lab-on-a-biochip for multi-ligand/multi-analyte biosensing.
We present a simple electrokinetic lab-on-a-biochip (EKLB) with four microchannels integrated with a surface plasmon resonance imaging (iSPR) label-free biosensor that is operated using a single electrical voltage for the simultaneous transport of reagents in all microchannels without conventional fluidic plumbing. We demonstrate the utility of the simple approach with various biosensing experiments, including single injection kinetics (multiple varied ligand densities and single analyte concentration), one shot kinetics (single ligand densities and multiple varied analyte concentrations), and multi-ligand/multianalyte detection. In all cases, the binding kinetics and affinity were extracted using a conventional 1:1 interaction model. Since the reagent transport is done with a single electrical voltage source, scaling up to hundreds to thousands of simultaneous experiments is straightforward.